Hollywood Council of Civic Associations
P. O. Box 220426
Hollywood, FL 33022-0426
http://www.hccacentral.org/
The HCCA general meeting was called to order @ 7:13 P.M.
Monday, May 15, 2006, by President, Chuck Vollman at the
Lippman Center.
Attendees introduced themselves.
Minutes were read by Secretary, Cynthia Eason, and accepted
as read.
Chuck gave the treasurer's report in Pat Smith's absence. Bank
balance is $551.80. Report accepted subject to audit.
Old Business
Chuck reported on P&Z meeting . Passelaqua project on
Hollywood Beach will be heard at the 5/24 meeting. Shops of
Oakwood passed. Six month moratorium on CRA district of
Beach passed.
Pete Brewer spoke about the Lincoln Park School in favor of
saving the park. He believes it should be placed on a
referendum so that the voters of Hollywood can make the
decision. Construction on the 2-3 story school is expected to
begin in 2-3 months. Chuck requested more definitive wording
re; "crossover" and stated that the topic needs a more detailed
report. Pete and Chuck will investigate and report back at next
meeting. Attorney Brian Blackwelder's office will assist.
Cynthia introduced Dr. Arthur Palamara, candidate for the
Florida House of Representatives.
New Business
City Commissioner Sal Oliveri presented his reasons for
wanting city certification of civic associations. He distributed
packets of information to support his arguments.

Commissioner Oliveri believes that we would gain credibility by
being certified and that the associations should trust and
support their city. Chuck stated that many items are not
friendly decisions and Cynthia said that the commission's
attitude does not demonstrate respect or trust to the residents
of Hollywood. Chuck said that a heightened presence at
commission meetings would be advisable. We are a voice of the
people. We are fighting for what the people want.
Maria Jackson from UNOSH asked for HCCA"s support re:
requested action from the city re: Adams Street affordable
housing and CRA projects. She also requested oversight of the
purchasing procession behalf of the Highland Gardens
community.
Chuck said that a formal request must be presented according
to protocol. All delegates will be sent information for approval.
We must have the delegates' opinions by the next HCCA
meeting on June 19, 2006. Mel asked whether impact fees are
involved and Maria answered affirmatively.
Lori Gold spoke about the city's hurricane preparedness
/cleanup. Her view is that the issue is about good management
that looks out for the health, safety and well-being of the City
of Hollywood and its citizens." She identified several issues re:
past and future hurricanes. Chuck suggested that Lori present
10 basic suggestions at our next meeting fort the city to
consider.
Chuck said that our strength is in our numbers and read the
HCCA mission statement.
Meeting adjourned at 9:00 P.M.
Respectfully Submitted,
Cynthia Greene-Eason, Secretary

